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Nursing Home Care – is a topic of concern to both young and old.  As seniors are living longer and care 
can be quite expensive, we multiple broadcast on Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program, dedicated to 
improving the quality of life in nursing homes.  It addressed concerns including confidentiality, 
investigative processes, and how to follow up.  It also offered opportunities for becoming a volunteer in 
the Catholic Charities LTC Ombudsman Program in Louisville.

Youth are always a community concern and as this quarter includes spring break as well as the end of the 
school year when more and more young people will be out of school and with a great deal of idle time on 
their hands, we featured three programs, one each month, specifically addressing youth options, youth job 
opportunities and summer programs available for youth.  The first focused primarily on spring break and 
was geared toward older teens who were traveling or hanging out.  The second was about preparing for 
summer jobs with resumes, dress codes, requirements including transportation and bank accounts for 
direct deposits.  The final one was geared toward younger youth who were not old enough to work and 
provided information and contacts for a variety of programs with emphasis on music, art, animals and 
other areas of interest outside the mainstream educational programs.

Safety and Crime are always concerns in the West Louisville Area, but leading up to Derby, a special 
program was aired to discuss alternative Derby Events, the importance of protecting personal belongings 
when going out to Derby Events and clubs during the Derby week, and special transportation and travel 
tips for persons visiting Louisville and for persons who may have too much to drink during the Derby 
weekend.

Fitness - With spring in full swing, we recognize the need to shed off the excess pounds hiding under 
these winter coats and sweaters.  Several mini segments were aired featuring exercise and fitness tips, 
food tips and the importance of supporting one another to make fitness and weight loss more productive 
and motivational.


